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TICK $1 50 in AntANCI
VOLUME 4—NUMBER 24

Terms of ,PUblioation

'TRIMS -41,50ets if paid within three Months
$2,00 if dlayed Ms months, and $2,50 if not paid

within the year. arise terms will be rigidly ad-
hered to
A DVERTISHAENTB and Business Notices insert

ed at the usual rates and every description of
.108 PRINI' ING

EXECUTED in the neatmet mikhner, at the invent
'rim., and with the utmost ilempatoh aiming
purchased a largo collection 01 type, we aro pre-
pared to aatisfy the orders Of our Mends

usiness pirettoq.
E. J. INOCKIMAN,

HURVEVOR AND CON LI A ,:CElt
PP,N

ma.ALcuirstit a- BEAVER,
A vrou N LYS AT LA 11,

Itri.f,Krt,Tx.. ,5.,1

WILILIANI 11. 111.A111,
ArfORNEY AT LAIV

OrI.IICrO,TE, PA
"rititrii in the Arend°, neennil

JA $E$ R. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT 'JAW,

UELLIerUNTF, PSNN'A
Omen, on the Ittentetel, one deer welt or the

rug Other

1.. J. CHAIVII,

AT 10Rti TV Al TAW AND REA l•
BEIM

r LL.kariei 1/, 1 PEAR! IN 1.11 t 9 PA
Sep 30 .ig 1l

CU A (MEN U HALF,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
1110.1.EF1)NTFC,

,Nlien with Iho ❑on JlllllOl 1' Hale
Nov 25, 1851-tf

AMBROTYPIKIII,
BIIOTOORAPIIS A DAM; Etch EOTYPF,H,

Taken daily (except Sundays) from S A a to 5 r
BY J S BARNHART,

In his splendid Saloon, in the Arcade Building
Belhafunte, l'enn'a

De. JAMES N. lIIPTCIIIIIIBOI4I,
PHYSICIAN A SVILUEOri,

Soceess..r le 'Dr Will .1 MelC4i,, re ,..pectfolly ten
liken; nrofeentonal rersicrl to the e111.1121 of
POTTER'S MILL'S and vicinity Office at the
Eutaw Minim _

J. IRVIN,
PRACTICAL SURVEYOR,

OAK 1141.1. MILLS, PE',"

Will attend losurvuytng forms, roads, Re All
•ppllenlions addressed to lioalsburg 1' 0 , vein m-
ealy,' prompt attention. Fob 10'60

WILLIAM P WII

LINN de Vl' I 1.110141 t
ATTOIIN ET'S AT LAN

Or, on Allegnny etreet, 11/ the betiding fw
overly uocepled by Humes, MoAlheter, Hale Co

ankers
August 10.35 lyear

•IMUIL LIIN

D u nusija.
ATToItNEY AT LAW,

=I
altellti to all profeAstonal bumnesit entrusted

to his care Parttcular attention paid to
linen o Office lo the Ao,orreadu, second II with

Wet 11 Blair
January If

IRA C MITCHELL,
ATTORNEY AT 'LAW,
I=

W ilt (miltinue the prectiee of hiq profeseion, In
theoffice heretofore occupied by him nn I will 'at
tend promptly qnd faithfully to all tt.ll.cas eo

I.IIIUIII 1./ 111111
Del 23, Itlhd —ly

J. P. WEINIWATIC,
RESIDENT DENTDRT

Office and ruald•moe on tho North Etter Corner
of the Ith,tuond near (no Cnurt Ilouso_ .

ur Will be found at tun Office except two weeks
n each month, cornmenolng on the first 111 lay of

tbe mouth, when he will be array filling HoferfOonal
duties

r r 10111{011011i W. SWARTZ,

AT K ER & JEWELER.
=I

Rooms one door Emit of E C Heiner, ,t Bro
etore, on Allegheny street Cloeks, Watehee and
Jewelry newly repaired end warranted

Aug 12 SM-tr
DR. G. I. POTTER

I'III,ICIAN A
Oi LLLPUNT Y., rY.:f.ritt CO , PA,

OM re ou Iligh Street 101,1 office ) 15111 atientl tr)

1,,1158111i,11511 Calk a. horntofor., ind reeyeetfolly
offer, his Hers lees to his friends and (ho public

()et IN- :intl.'
DH.J. IL DITCD EEL,
I'IHSICIAN A SUROEON,

‘llEl.l.ltriiiirrE, CAMPIt MPO Pt

iii-AttOnii to mdcnninu it Calk nn tirrotoforo, and
rospootrully °Dors los 110IV1001110 him fnxnda and
the public Ofllon next door to his rosidonco oo
Springstreet_ ent 58-if

A r•Aas nor,
ATIIJRNEY AT LAW,

rrNm'A

Will attend promptly tonil legal busier,intrusted
to him bliteini attention will be KIS Oil to the
Orpb ens' Court Practice and Sentening hue office
Is with the Non Junes T Hale, where he min
always be consulted in the English and German
language.

I=331 N i'ALLISTIR. J T 1111.1.
A 9 CUMIN

DEPOSIT MI 4 K,
-ur-

hIcALLISTER, HALE & Co
CIOITRI (0 , PA

Deposita Received —Bills of Exchange and Note.
Diecounted—lntereet Paul on I-imolai 11eposits
Collections 15tade, and Proceeds Remitted Prompt-
ly—Exchange on the Enst oonatently on hand

June, gad, 1859

J lE. STOVER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

BRLLSYUNTN, PENWA
W 111 praelioe hie profession in theitivoral Courts

of Centre County, All butanese intrusted to him
wail be faithfully attended to Particularattention
paid to oolleotions, and all 111013i08 promptly re•
emitted. Can be consulted in the (Jarman as. well
as in the English language

Office en High et , formerly occupied by Judge
Burnside and D C Boat, Beg

BANKING MOUSE,
_OM-

WM. F. REYNOLDS & CO.,
•

IitiLLEPONTIC, (NINTHS 00., PA.
Bills of exohango and Notes discounted. Col-

Isetkina made and proceeds promptly remitted
Interest paid on spouts! deposits Exchange in the
eastern Oka eonetandy on Ixondjor sale. Depos-
it!. meelvea

April 7th, 1859
E. P. GREEN,

DRUQUIST.
BPILILIONTS, P•

WINGLIIIIALIN MID RFITAI4 DICAI.IIIt IN
Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Paints, 01le, Var.
Dishes, Dye-Stuffs, T Met Snaps, Brushes, Hair and
Tooth-Brushes, F•11,11' and Toilet Articles, Trusses
tad Shoulder Braces. Garden Seeds.

Customers will find my stook emnplete and fresh,
and all sold at moderate prices
-liarmste and Physicians otn• the oountry
ere "tilted toexamine my stock.

1King of the fleas held hiscourt ikt.Tiberins."
Tnatead of a large fleet of fishing boats, only
ond.can now tio found on its waters. ' The
round ICUs that coins Molly down to the
sea are now bare of trees, and though cw-
ered with a delightful verdure after the win•
try rains, became parehed and desolate tin-

der the summer Olin. Yet this Rea and these
hills are the same that our Saviour himself
beheld ; the main features Of. the scene are
unchanged. The)ake lies eutbos,meti Uts,

f- deep basin, ranee Oran three hundred feet
below the level of the Mediterranean, 'and
enclosed on all sides, except near the inlet
and outlet of Jordan. by lulls that rise steep-
ly hundreds offeet in height, while in the
background on the east Ride are mountains
over a thousand feet high. The range of
heights stretching around the seaptself is bro-
ken byorenitional shady ravines and water
courses, end here and there is separated froth
the sea by a level and excectintly fertile
plain. In one of theme plains Capernatun

used to stand, but now it has, wholly disnW
peered Far away in then 3rth Mount Ile).
mon lifts its snow capped crown to the sky,
with a majesty of a summit that has looked

down on the coining and going of a hundred
generations

The region of this sea bears marks of von•
r'ni.• action,. and hot springs still I vat on

the shore south of Tiberias The waters
still swarm with fishes, as I days of the
apostolic fishermen The whole scene is

marked by a grand but serene beauty, and
the Christian visitor reluctantly tears him-
self away from it A recent American trav-
eler, while out upon the sea, encountered a
tempest like those described in the gospel :
sudden, swift and violent, it swept down on
the 'sea from the upper hills, Rini threw it
mt. commotion as in a moment. lie was
unable to make headway- againit it, and
was dnveti over to • the coast of the Gadar-
MEM

'I he same traveler bathed several times in

its clear and sweet arater4, and was remind•
ed of the words of an old Scotch friend of his
boyhood, who said to loin " When ye
graw up to ne a mon, rnavhap ye•Il go wan-

up and down the hills of the warld
But (10211 ye forget that gin ye're thurstv,
there's the sea n' Wllee : and gin ye're
hungry, there's the loaves that fed feeve
thousand there by the Fell and When ye
get tired and tired out, and want to lay your
'rad door on any ,town and rest it —but
the sutur; are a' hard- there:s [kern that
kayed on the some sea, ..eome unto rile, all
ye that latter and are limy laden, and I will
geeite y7orest '

A Yankee Trick
riihicinher when we were living down

s neighboring farmer hiring a jolly
%,ho wit ,; very fond of learning

trio k4. One day log employer wilted him :f
he nouldn't like to learn a V inkee trek --

The Irishman of eour,ar was anxioom to
lam a Yankee trick Bringing him to

the end of a brick barn, Jonathan laid his
open hand aga.mat the wall, remarking—-

'• Pal, I'll bet the liquor you can't hit my
hand "

'• It's done' says Pat, making a vicious
blow at the palm of the hand, but it being
quickly withdrawn he succeeded in peeling
the skin and flesh oil he, knuckles.

'• That's a d nasty thick "'.roared
Pat, " hrtt-howld on, I'll chato somebody
else."
-A rect months passed, and Pat'a brother

came over :rum Ireland, as greed as early
peas. They both labored together, but l'at
was uneasy till he would have learned his
brother tli Yankee hick.

" Jun, Jul you ever larn n Yankee trick!"
lazi

•

Pat finding himself in the centre of a large
field, thought it would he a great loss of
tune to go to the barn, and reaching out 1114
open hand he cried -

o..Sthrike that if you ran '"

Quimby one morning perceived that the
milk he was pouring into his coffee cup WAS
none of the richest. On this, he said to the
hostess,

•• haven't you any milk that is more cheer
ful than this I"

" What do yod mean by that 1" replied

" Why, this milk teetne t 4 -have the
Mues 7" was hie ready retort.

01196- " Hale," said s brother Senator to
the New Hampshire man, " Do you know
what Casasays of your

" No !" r
" lie says you are a granite goose,"

..,JUst tell the General for me, that ho lit a

Michi-gander."
" Mother, it strikes me you are very lazy

'just now."
Ilow darn you Say so ; why, don't you

see I'm making broad I" indignantly return-
ed the lady.

01 True, but that's more or less than loaf.
ME

" reuppose, Jim that 114 I were to jump
into the water hero, I should and it over my
head and ears." " Over your head, Frank,
but probably not over your cars."

A Priater at a dinner table, being salted
ended if ho would take some pudding, repli-
ed : "Owing to a crowd ofother matter I
am unable to mako room for it," Hie "

aide"-was already full.- - - -

'terrific Fight with a Rattlesnake
We have hitherto supposed the day long II

since past for chrome hung n big Sake fight

) 1:1.,in the vicinity of the Central Citi', ut Hoch,
it appears is not the case, from a see] which
recently transpired within a short dri e from
the court house. Some of the 01 resi-

dents will remember a building wii4ll for.
merly stood on Prospect llill, a INliit sit.,
miles distant from Peoria, run' was ill egitiov
eitsomosevrornr eight j•i7ars since: ttur,,,,,,
the petit season another hoe Se sins 014101
11111.1 the same location, and all that has re-
mained atirejoeg of the old hotel was it, par-
tially Ilymfriexeitvainin for a cellar and ~.two
well preserved brick- cisterns, which had
been kept covered up. Last week, thelpro-
Floor of the place, a bile liir.y with his wife
in preparing tiwir Hummel flower garen,
found himself in the a ant .if a few brick,.
for the edge of the %%elks. Rem. inhering
the cisterns, he once,. ere.l one of them. and
finding it dry at the bottom, and only about
sin feet in depth, lati.-tatiipeil in, and com-
menced throWnig out some of the best brick
he could wk. from the malls. It seems
there was a piece ofplank .1 ith one end par-
tially imbedded in the emit that somea hat
incommoded Mill : so, 11,17111:4 it is ith sortie

exertion he pulled it out, and thrt a- it to the
top. What.was his horns and sotprase at
the next moment to find that he had un-
earthed PM enormous rattlemalie, amid 11111%-

1 self a ithout a weapon in lii , fiend As* the
cistern Was round, and onl) about five feet
in diameter. lie could maintop out, and the
snake, bristhng with ringer and rattling de-
fiance, was ready for battle Ills screams
bronchi his air,-to the seen°, lea Slle'S Wll4

'-

1 so Overcome with fright that she _became

I powerless to render any assistance The
, stmt.!, in the meantime hail commenced the
fight, making repeated spring; at Mtn, but
fortunately he managed on each occasion to

hit him on the head with his loot, without
receiving n bile, the smite all the tune be-
coming more defiant And eni aged. ' Dui mg
the whole scene, which 1e.,0d several nun-

', tiles, the man did not loose his presence.of
' mind, but, watching his chanee, made sev-

eral frantic eflorts to jump bodily from this
, seemingly pit of deiwtruction. AL the last
trial he fortunately grasped a brick, which
gave way with loin, nod renamed in 11Ili
hand no be again stool faring his hissing
enemy. Alto a few more kicks, and watch-
ing his opportunity, he threw it, making
probably One of the fie^.t shots on record, ha
it struck the sualte ',ll the head, and between
the one Felit and the wall, he became a

• pretty-%%ell.useC,l-up sarinnt." Weak and
exhausted, our heto, by the assist ttice of

hin wife, was C11,1b1,,i lo climb front the
but when once tOOI e upon the earth he faint-
ed an ay and it WAS toOncilme before he
could be recovered fir several sacceednig
days he wai Talk. ii iit The Snake was

afterward taken from the cistern, when it

was (0111111 to measure ,even feet in length,
and contained thirteen rattles The latter
have been -preserved, and are ',laced in

Shoatl's Museum for exhibition —Pcoila
(III) Ira

Clerical Customs in Scotland
A writer from Edmhur gli, in the N. r

Preshy terian, gives wine information on tine
point which will be new to not a few on this
side of the water :

We hate another co:dome wliicli as I ant

noticing•oddv and ends, I may refer to that
seems strange to such Americans as I have
come in enntaet wtth—the ete.lttine of the
clergy. Perhaps you Ire not Aware thot cc

ary man who wishes It, terend before hi,
11nine is expected to dre,-, in black with a

White neckerchief. 'luring the n eck, a lit•
tie license is given, and one n ei is less care-
ful of punctillio, may tie a strip of black
silk beneath his chin, but be must doll it

when ho officiates. So universal is this,

that. I never Saar a preacher in the pufid t
otherwise dressed. Then ordained flunk-
term have the Geneva gown. which is made
oiblack silk, and Is tolerably capacious, on

the whole comfortable, especialy when un-

derneath it there is the cassock —a close fit-

ting jacket of the same material, which al-
lows the preacher to throw aside his coat
and leaves him more at east. But what is
the more peculiar and seems to have struck
two Americans, whom I met lately, with As-

tonishment, in the hands, which aro only
Worn byoministers who are settled. and are

never in any circumstances put around the
neck of an mordained main They are two
strips of floe muslin, about a two of inches
broad, tied around the neck, and lying on

the chest —some being, say six inches long,

and some more se, and diverging more from
each other as they get nearer their lower ex-
tremity. My &met iean friends fancied they
Were a part of the preacher's neckerchief.—
aowns and bands aro never worn by Inde-
pendents or Baptiste, but they are universal
among Presbyterians an& Episcopalians.
If I have been rettuling what we call Pilwe le
news in this country, that .is, intclligenco
known to every one, I haiM been 104 into it
by the wonder of your countrymen.

A lady once asked a minister whether a
person might not be fond, of dress and orna-
ments without being proild.

"Madam," said the minister, "when you

See the fox's tail peeping out of the hole, you
may be aura thafaxis. _

A Predicament The itt6t4er's Lad Leeson
,bast evening a handsome looking woman

was passing down West Water street with
a little basket 'oi l ekgs, in her hand, and
when a few yards from the NlestStnenee barn,
was knocked down on the sidewalk. Fee
cries brought a gallant widower to the res-
cue, who saw, to his horror, nbilly goat
that evidently, had a horn too much doing
his best 1.41 put an,enil to the poor. woman's
Misery The v‘illower tried to scare the
goal away, but he i%ouldn't be soared. Its
tried to In Ip the Indy up, when butt ' come

the head of the goat against himself , and
two /mut logrtilvt; Came, for the goat gave
'Vim another. and down he fell crosswise the
lady, to the scrams damage of a dozen fresh

'•IIelp '" cried the lady ; '•get ofl of me
you villian,•' said the injured female.

••Itnt good woman,—•• and hot went
the rough horn of the goat, and *polled an
e itht dollar pair of pants to the worst place
they mould be spoiled.

'•Help !•' cried the woman , my eggs'"
(.011, my pants '" cried the man
•' But never mind the pants ; get up "

cried the lady ; end just as she was trying
to get up. but( came the goat and down
mane the man

rue. of the two victims brought quite
a Yrowil to the spot, where their lay the wo-
man and there lay the man --“twin

pregnalt with danger" and there ad'
vanying and retreating. butting first one
and then the other. the Yonfound-
-01 gnat .last hut/ he made, one of his
horns caught in thy basket, and ho ILlft the
scene of action with the basket hanging over
one eye, and the yolk of two or three eggs
drizzling down his maginfievntbeard

' I cannot go to bed ttithont saying my
ravers - indeed, I cannot '"

The ear or the dying mother caught the
sound. Alt hough she had been neatly in-

senstbh. to everything trans;uring wound
her, the sound of her darling's sobs ..rot'sel'
her from her stupor, and turtling to n friend.
she desired her to bring him to tier couch
and lay him on her bosoui Iler requi st
wan granted. and the child's rovy cheek
and golden head nestled beside the pale ci I
face of his dying mother Alas, pour f f-
low ' how little dui he realice then the irre•

'file man bfff 1,r.1 011( till ileyollll the rear•h
of ihe eyes, when he turned and rail

like a (pull irr horse, swearing at all goalt
gentral and this one in particular, while

the lady sat down and with the aid of a
shinglo, and a few pins, cleaned and repaired
the badly damaged dress.

parable loss v. hi h he was soon to sustnin '
" Roger, my son, my darling child , ' sod

the dying mother, '•repeat this verse after
me, and never, never lerget rt--• 11'/i, n 11111
father ant: mother forsake me, the Lord will
Inky me up • " The eluld repented ti ii,a-
ttnetly, and said his little prayer. lie then
kissed the coldo*Jrnost rigid lips before him,
and went quietly to his little conch.

When he arose to the morning, he sought•
as usual, his mother's room: brit he found
her cold and still'—wrapped in her lvind-.
ing sheet ! Thnt was her last lesson' Ile
has never forgotten ' -he probably never

writ' He has grown up to lie n man -a

Lrood man—and now occupies a post of much
honor and distinction in Massachusetts
never could look upon him without seeing

the faith so Lsaut4fully saint/40J Lv his ay-
ing mother. It was not nnspineed The
Lord has taken her darling up.

My little reader• if you have (:od for your
friend, you need never fiat . father and

Power ofPrayer
A minister, whose name it is not. neces-

sary to give, had a son who was quite a

rogue. and withal something of a wag. One
day the tiny had been guilty of some misde-
meanor, for which the father called him to
account, when the following diologue took
plr.re •

.• John, you have done wrung, and I niu.d.
punish you."

Very Hell, ar, pit exactly as you

Then take oil Your coat
()Handy, sir '

•• Now take 011 Vi u- vest."
• .11i,t as you please "

" Noo my 4 in, It 18 lily duty to flog you."
•' es sir, but lathe', would it not be best

lirst to engage in a short prayer 1"

way too much for the lump:ter the
wair,gery of the 4011 conei,letely overcame
hnu, tin thal, without prayer Or flogging, he
dismissed the hie, while he turned aw•ay Lo

relitte tits !is:Wes

mother may forsake you —the world may
seem to you 1... e adreary• waste, full of thorns
—but Ile can bring you safely through
trials, and give you at least a golden harp
and snowy robe, like those the purified wear

m heaven Ito ran even surround your
A l'ars rt OFFierc A \ IWDOTE A young

English lad. Jost " eorne over," becitne an

apprentice in a prhiting olli•e, to ‘• learn
the trade." When. learning the letter boxes
in the " he asked the printer's

' a onschlevous young vamp, where the
E tern was. Thu .• ile%il" pointed him to

the L tern. After having studied over the
.• caw" lon enough to know all the ' Iron
es.' of 1-6, al7thowt, the forern.to asked lino

over.' Ilwm. !mining eaelr letter box,

lbreinvende John Bull did so, and got thew
all right enopt E and L.

tt You ve e. ot thoio two mixed te•

worked the foreman.
Welt," repitied the young lingle,hei “In

a.ke,l that party (pointing to the 'devil,)
where HE was, and 'e pointed 'is linger to
HELL '"

The foreman gavo tho " devil" a sharp
kmk, and he grinned oalanically.

FRFINVII OPINION ON TIM WAR.-A little
while ago, the proposed w.ir in ftaly was de-
cidedly unpopular in France, or, at least, ft
was so represented to be by the Bnglish
journals, to which, unfortunately, we are
confined for the greaterpart ofour continemi
tal news. But the French are essentia'ly a
martial people, and the first tap of the drum
arouses all their' courage and enthusiasm.—
The description which Job gives of the war
horse might be applied to them withoto lit•
tie propriety : " lie saith among the trump-
ets. hA ! ha' he smeleth the battle afar oft
the thunder of the captains and the shout-
ing."

death bed by angel visitants Ile is all-
powerful an ever present help in time of
trouble you not, then seek Ills friend-

To MAZE Goon BRNAD —POTATO YEAST.—
Try it an4proto it; Take halfs peck paired
plitatoe's, throe largo handfulla of hops, ii a
bag, to be boiled together with potatoes un-

til the potatoes are soft. Then mash and
rub the potatoes through a cullettder, and
add all the water in which they were boil-
ed"; put in two tablespoonfulls salt, ono tea-
cupful white sugar, ono tablespoonful ground
ginger. As soon as -cool enough add one
pint of yeast and stir it well : then 'Bet in a
warm place until it rises and is stitred down
three times ; then keep it in a cool place for
use. Ono toacupfull of this will raise five or
six lames eitunatL.

a':ip and kvvp llis enmintindments

A new 41)4 Am' has MI& its appearance
since the introductlnn of hoop, ft exhriots
its. Iflinty ill mild weather, and then it is on-

ly (IWO, ruble 111 COW,: where the 1,11,1(1,Q )4 .4
are warmed with furnaces. Two ladies
were standing over a regNler the o'her day,
talking and laughing, when one enileavoring
to so Wll4 soil holly attacked and ticreamed
violently The other also tried to sit, and
was attsekeil ul th e same manner. The ex-

planation Is Chit by standing so long are r
the register, their metal hr hoops herniae
heated to such a degree that when they at •

templed to he iaated, it Wag like sitting•on a
hot grid iron. Of course they wero not a

great length of time getting up again, and
naturally enough uttered screams—all of
which would be very mysterious to a looker
on, uuacquainted with the mysteries of
hoops.

In a jolly company each one was to ask a

question. . If it was answered the proposer
had to pay a forfeit, or ifLe could not an-
swer it himself, he paid a forfeit.

t'at's question was •
'• flow does the the little grnuml squirrel

dig his hole without showing any dirt about
the entrance 1"

When they all gave it up, Pat said :

" Sure, do you see, he begins at the other
end of tho hole."

One of the !not exclaimed •
But how does he get there 1"
t' Ah," said Pat, " that is your question

and you can answer it yourself." .

17xo. CHRISTY, the negro Minstrel, lids
been arrested in-New York, for contempt of

Court, in hoisting a permanent injunction
issued to retrain him from giving any fur-
ther performances within a hundred miles
of that city. Ile Wlla released on ,bail of
$250.

The only web: to cures boy ofstaying out
at nights, is to break hi 4 logs, or else gct(be
calico ho runs with to do the hdinework.

The last invention in_ hie is an India-rub-
het Diefti JAW, PriareB- ii:a le'

Trim Niti7\ll'ons Sr. of Friday contains
.0' Will you Mann loam Inc my verse, first class sonsawin story. It gravelitella

mamma. and then kiss me, and bid me good of a HMI,' living lout' months in the sewers
night ?" naiil little Roger L of New It gives his name as Leo.
opened t h e door and peeped cautiously into poll Myer, originally a Paris ••Chefloiner."
the chamber of his sick mother. t. 1 sin who.lost n !mini! competence on the Bourse,
very sleepy, but no One has heard inn say emigrated, and resolved, to explore the ALlT-
ray Imayers." etets of New lal,, in 3enich of wealth Ile

M. 1.-- "was very ill • imieod, ber'.PnLred aseaer wlttchemptiiv on Houston,
attendants bettered her to be Arms,. • She tf*".* 4l tl"wit 11.0"144**Y• billed * enetty +V.;

(he 'should have kept hint for reliaiting,) metsat propped up with pillows, and strult;gling
toi breath-- her were white -- her ems a monster ledtitir whtch he feasted, pas-

pnr. r tiltup street relit, ri'ed northward,were growing dull and glazed, an d the
pie blood was st•ltling at the end,. of 11,r• tine 12,t ard.flont Broadway. and
cold, attlinuated (lop.'4. She wag a widow, I foam! lu i woe to fifth Ai emit., • 111111 there
and little Roger was her only dsrling, child he fairly puked up a ,mad fortune in about
Every night he had been in the habit of a month's time Breastpins, bracelms,
COIIIIIIg into her room and 'Wing upon het Intl,, emetics, sous enirk, kimes and (Socks,
lap or kneeling by her f,de, white she repeat- I clultiren'keorals. w 111 ,11es heads,
ed to him semi+ passalles from' 110.1 a I Ittly , : lay gitioped together in the slug-
Word, or related to him stories of the wise Wish streams of .e. el street a. The poor
and good men spoken of in its pages 111111'S eyes fan danee.l n,tit excitement

had been in delicate hoitlVl for many years t•ocli ainhh had net or dawned neon his
but never to ill to learn little Roger Ma imagination 41124 wire sack was tilled ; his
verse and hear his prayers. I pockets welt. filled : his hat wait filled. tic

o Hush t hush said a lady, 'who wes tooth off his boots and strung thew across

watching beside her couch ; "your clean Ing back, and these ism'' , filled. lie had
mamma is too ill to hear you say Amur bagged countle ,s treasure, and yet countless
prayers to-night 1 well pit y o u In bud," treasure remained uuliag,ged !however he
and ns she came forward and laid her hand I Must now get out of the sewer+, wall his
gently upon his arm. as though she would , u enNut and then he was all
have led hint from the mom Rogei begin tight lii Iwohly re traced his steps to

to seh as if hi; heart would break llonston street, and passed alum; (fraud to

the I: r lire the lie :11 lilt.; siit the
water I.loh to such It great (Nteat, that on
three difTio tint occasions ho narrouly escap
ed suffocation Anil this (14114 the up hill
part of his car Cr-- how to gi t out. Ito
wait (if one vrio k two -three and four
Pro% eoons were scarce ; the ventilation Wag

poor, no more tin ties around : only a few
seahhe 114411 144. 111 lire' in, nod so M)er like to
have got al 1try4441 wuh all his wealth After
a while, however, a low (1410 came '-egress
to the East Riser t‘ as opened. and he got
out After crnerg•ng, Myer soon found that
he had no good legal t.tle to M. street treas-
ures, that they were the property ofthe own-
ers,and sulip•ct to be grabbed by the la-
lice A kind friend, to whom he had ren-
dered many I.lvors, and therehy cont,erted
tool to just the man for 'the purpose, gave
the requisite hint to the Metrepoiitans—that
of dividing the plunder —and Myer lound It
Would be better to leave the city The next
afternoon env...corning out ftorn his suliter-
ranenn life, Leopold took the N.irth flavor
steamboat for Albany, bound westward, and
among all the seedy fierinm coats which
had stand a hard sea voyage through all the
incidents of a trtp front the Fathertind. and
a seedy countenance As well, that of Myer
was the most conspicuous. And )et tho
glow of $lO 000, or thereabout., made in a

few inontlis time, gave him inward liausfac-
tion which male his poor suit-and poor ap-
pearance more welcome to him than the
tied sC "1 ui,wy a brighter day reevious
Ali'

Pennsylvania
The follevi mg account of the origin Of the

name l'entigyivains is extracted from a let-
ter written by IV:ll,ain Penn. its founder,
dated January 5. 1441

•• Thu: day, after many watchingg, wait-

mgm, hole ning,, and dispute 3 to counml3,
my rwantry was confirmed to me under Om
peat heal of England, by the name ofPenn-
,vlt 1111:1,1(oem•• the I,ing would give it m ra-
y. "d my I tthor I clio,e <<w Welts, bung a
hily can 'try ; when the `iecretary,
11,141iinali. witMed to Vail it New Wales, l
pron.:wit S'y I% soul, and they added Penn
to it , though I a‘ as inin II oilpOsol to It,
alld 1, eat to the kin:: to Lave it struck out.
Ile said it was past, and lie soul I take at

1111011 111E11 nor rottl I twenty guineta move
the under Secretary to tare the name , for
I (entail it laealat be look« 1 art as vLathy in
me. and not as a respect in the king to illy
father, as it really eat."

_Lying in sod
NI) piece of indolence hurts the health

more than the model n custom of lying abed
too long in the morning. This is the gener-
al practice in erect towns. The inhabitants
of cities seldom lise before eight or nine
o'clock, hut the morning is undoubtedly the
best time for exercise, while 1.1;i3 stomach is
corny and the body refreshed with sleep.—
Roodes, themorning nu. braces nisi strength-
ens Eh; nerves, and in some tux %sure answers
the purpose with of cold bath. La any one:
who has liven accustomed to Ito id bed till
eight or nine o'clock, rise by silt or saved,
spend a couple hours lu walking, riding or
any other active diversion without doors,'
and he will find his spirits cheerful and se=
roue throughout the day, his appetiteO%OM
and his body braced and strengthened.

Awitness, a jolly, plump old lady, in the
Supremo Court at Worcester, Massachusetts/
recently, was asked what time a cortaid
train dears passed her house. (AG roped
'that she commenced knitting at o'clock,
&willful knit twice around theleg of a stock:
ing before they oame along. The next ques-
Con was, of course, how long it would lake
to knit twice around. The Judge' here fel
his usual quiet helmet, suggested that that.
would depend upon the Pin ofthe stocking.
to this the Witness remarked that the stock-
ing was for herself, and that they oould ex-
ercise their own judgment as to the site, and
gamshow long itwould takes

,Stltti lottrg,
The Dying Wife.

Lny the gem upon my bosom
Let me feel her nn set, warm breath,

For a strange chill ~'or Inc passes,
And I know that it in death

I would we upon the treatture
&tervely given ere I go,

Feel her rory, dimpled lingeni
Wunder o'er lily cheek of

I OM pnartng through the water?,
Mit it bhleti ,bore appenra•

Kneel betide nu•, 111,10114 4tearert
Lai me kian away thy team,

Wrentle with thy Ki lyf, ray litvoltand
Striv, Ivan itildaight until day,

II may hate all a ,igtd'a
When it Inhibit, away

Loy the gem upon my 1,,,,0utt,
'l't+ 1101 long 11110 01111 101 111100

Sr.' 11011 to my heart clue nestles,
'Tic the pearl I 11110 111 NOllr

If, In after yeare, beside thee
RUA nnothii hi 107,ohnir,

Though her voloe be sweeter muck,
And her face 111.1 n mine more fair -

lln thee father,”
Far Dior° beautiful than this,

hone thy Iirat 6.111, 11 my hinibitml
'I art not from ti, nlloll°ll4 rs

Toll het soinet lin in 14' her mother,
00 %Ili call her by iiii '

Shield her front 0111 1•111ill of40renT,
If she err oh • gently blame

Lend her momelinit, where Vllllileeping
I will enewer dshe cane

And my breath Will stir her ringlets
When Iny VOll, 111 114,1111 g (alb.,

And her soft block 1.y..t will brighten
With minder whewr it came,

Ili my twirt, whew year. s•r I,r,
find 111 I //10011.1 a mum•

ft i. Futhi tent every. enrol
IVali, In Iwei ti tee /111 •Ok ,

One reeirrile the i l l butblots
If hi fore the 11101[110u drone

relientelli if n.0.10001 ietl,
'FOOS] Ito soul. it for • k

Anil Ole right hold angel weepelh,
.leniinig low nob veiled ryes

I will he her rirht :.fl angel,
8. alini up the B'r atrri,

Str),lng Met the Isll.lnight watch.
Find nn ittl.d. uulorgn.•n

Inn al!l not fo rgi t
IV hen I'm nl. epnigem atH the real

Oh lova the jeael vivo, 114,

4. I hie tilt it/

glisullantous
The Sea of Galilee

This loke in also kii,w it in the gonpi 13- 5•4
the Sea of Merlon. RI 111 tiennesareth anti
in the old Tem anti ni no the Sea of l'innner-
rth Il In about Hurt, ii miles in length,
and six In breadth ; and Is formed by the
Jordan, which traverses it from north to
south. and then flows on to tin; Dead Sea.
sixty miles south

Sio other sheet of in ater in the world in en-
denred to the Christian by so many pleasing

fILSSOrIRIIIIII4 Some teo tittles to the went
lay Nazareth the house of Christ during Ina
•thildhood and youth. (in its western shore
lay Caput-mum, Chornzin, and liethsida of
I)ahlet, whore -most of his mighty •werks
were done," while the other Bethsida was
but a few notes 'north of lIS northwestern
*tore Around this lobe a large part of the
Savipur'ft public life wan spent. More than
one blind man there etperienceil his triiraim•
lous power, and opened his eyes to behold
first ofail hinF betiefactm's face, and then the
blue waters of this charming lake. Hero
the majority of his disciples lived , and by
its side, sitting, at the receipt of cus-

tom," or "mending their nets," they were
called to become ••11.shers of men."

It was on these waters, sitting hl Simon
l'eter's boat, that:. Christ preached to a mul.
'Rude on shore. 1.,pon one of the neighbor-
ing hills he taught many thousands at once,
healed their diseases, and fed them all with
live loaves and two finites. Here too, on tstoil
occasions -at the commencement of his min-
istry—and after his resurrection—his com-
mand filled the nets of the apostles with
unprecedented draughts of Ashes. Aomewhero
on the southeast side of the same sea is the
"steep place" down which the frightened
flardarenes saw their whole herd of swine
plunge, and perish in the waters. The Sa-
viour often crossed this lake in his labors of
love : awl twice ho had occasion to allay
the tears of hie disciples by calming the
storm-tossed waves': once waking from his
quiet sleep in the hinder part of the boat, to
chide them for their rack of faith ; and once
coming out to them by wt lk ing on the sea,
in the fourth watch of the night, as thtrwere "toiling and rowing."

Thus the whole region is renderedsacrod
by incidents in the life of our Lord. The
traveller irresistibly feels that this footsteps
and smile haverfomver hallowed those hills,
that llis voice yet echoes from these shores.
and His “Peace, be stilt," yet rests on theme
pure and peaceful waters. In manyrespeces,
however, a great change has here taken
place since the time of Christ., Then the
the shores wets filled by a teeming topula-

; towns and villages crowded the looks,
and boats swarmed on the waters.

Now the only remaining town is Tiberias, a
city in ruins, containing about 2,000 inhabi-
tants, and wretched and filthy to the last de-
gree. rt is a coinrnon saying; that " the


